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Volume LXXVIII
Novelist, Art isf Vercors
To Speak AAln Francois"
To Bilingual lUoosieriies
French novelist, inventor and artist Vercors will lecture
in Lower Galpin Monday night at 8:15. The lecture will be
given in French.
Vercors was born Jean Bruller in Paris, 1902. Originally
trained as a mechanical engineer,
he established a reputation as an
artist and published many albums
and etchings, including Vingt et
un Recettes de Mort Violente, a
group of satirical drawings which
was published in the United States
under the title Twenty -- one Delight-fu- l
Ways of Committing Suicide.
Inventions '
Vercors is also a distinguished
art critic and inventor. One of
his most recent inventions is "cal-lichromie- ,"
a process which en-
ables him to reproduce paintings
with a hitherto unknown degree of
color precision. He himself has
done remarkable imitations of
Van Gogh.
During World War II Vercors
served in an Alpine regiment. He
was stationed at the mountain
plateau Vercors when news came
that France had fallen, and it was
from this plateau that he chose
the pseudonym under which he
would write.
Vercors, along with Pierre de
Lescure and Yvonne Desvignes,
founded the famous clandestine
Editions de Minuit (Midnight Edi
tions) which published many
works of famous authors during
the French Resistance including
his own Le Silence de la Mar
(1942) and La Marche a VEtoile
(1943).
New York Minister Hudnut To Deliver
Sunday's Sermon For Campus Church
Dr. William H. Hudnut Jr.,
minister of the Third Presbyterian
Church of Rochester, N.Y., will
preach at Westminster Church
Sunday.
A graduate of Princeton and
Union Theological Seminaries, Dr.
Hudnut served as a member of the
General Council of the Presbyter-
ian Church, U.S.A., for eight years
and has beehactive in city and
welfare work nVRochester.
He serves on the Board of Di-
rectors for Union and McCormick
Faculty Members
Tour Alum Clubs
Speakers have recently set out
for their annual round of visits
to Wooster alumni.
During the year meetings of all
60 groups in 28 states will feature
these visiting faculty members.
Although topics vary with the
speakers, recent campus news is
usually of great interest, according
to Allen K. Snyder, Director .of
Alumni Relations. Often an in-
formal discussion period follows
the dinner meetings.
The customary visiting of
faculty speakers had its origin
as celebration of Wooster Day, an-
niversary of the burning of Old
Main on Dec. 11, 1901.
Currently, however, emphasis
has shifted to such subjects as the
forthcoming Centennial, the re-
novation of Kauke and the con-
struction of Andrews Library.
Visiting alumni clubs in No-
vember and December will be Dr.
Harold Smith, Dr. John Reinheim-er-,
Dr. E. Kingman Eberhart, Dr.
Winford B. Logan, Dr. Aileen
Dunham. Dr. Clark Bricker, Dr.
Garber Drushal, Dr. L. Gordon
Tait, Dr. Winslow S. Drummond,
Rev. James R. Blackwood, Mrs.
Edith Frey, Miss Dorothy Mateer,
t-- urn t i ii ivi: i i:Mr. Lrnest ivi. noie, ur. wiiuam
Schreiber, Dr. William F. Kieffer,
Mr. William C. Craig, Dr. Robert
Cope, Dr. Charles B. Moke, Dr.
Arthur and Mrs. Mary Baird.
For four years Vercors was
president of the Congress of
French Writers. In 1946 he made
his first trip to the United States,
and since then he has traveled to
Yugoslavia, China and Russia. It
was during his stay in Russia that
he pleaded for the Hungarian
writers persecuted after the 1956
uprising. Vercors is becoming
more and more recognized for his
position above party lines. In
1960 he chaired a symposium
which in its published version is
entitled Morale Lhretienne et
Morale Marxiste.
Books
Many of Vercors' books were
written during the war, including
Le Songe (1943) and Le Sable du
Temps (1945). Others of his bet-
ter known works include Sou-- f
ranee de Mon Pays (1945), Plus
ou moins Homme (1950), and Les
Animaux Denatures (1952). This
last was published in English un-
der the title You Shall Know
Them.
Taken as a whole, Vercors has
concerned himself in these books
with man's indifference to death
and with the difficulty of communi-
cation on both the individual and
the international levels. The titles
of many of his works also indicate
his attempt to define the term
"human."
Theological Seminaries.
Of his five children, two sons
are ordained Presbyterian minis
ters, two are studying law, and
his daughter Holly is a junior his
tory major here.
President Benjamin D. Mays of
Morehouse College in Atlanta,
Ga., will speak on Dec. 3. Dr.
Mays is author of The Christian
in Race Relations and contributes
to several newspapers.
He is recipient of 11 honorary
degrees and a member of five
honorary fraternities.
In 1952 he initiated the Henry
B. Wright lecture series at Yale
Divinity School and that summer
was a chaplain for the summer
program at Chautauqua, N.Y.
Dr. Mays, a member of the as-
sembly which organized the World
Council of Churches, was a dele-
gate to its first two assemblies in
194S and 1954.
More recently, Dr. Mays has
been active in the integration
movements in Atlanta.
The faculty committee admin-
istering the competence examina-
tions announced today that the
examination to test competence in
writing will be given on Saturday,
Dec. 2, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
Students who wish to take the
examination are asked to sign the
list in the Registrar's Office Mon-
day or Tuesday next week.
Freshmen are not eligible to
take this examination.
Some Exemptions
Students who have received a
grade of B minus or higher in
Liberal Studies 102 or in English
201 have satisfied the requirement
and are exempt from the examina-
tion. A passing grade in English
202 will also exempt a student
from the examination.
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NO FACULTY REVIEW
Contrary to the Scot's Key,
there will be no Faculty Re-
view this year.
The review, which usually
alternates years with a
faculty play, has been given
in the past to raise money for
the Faculty Club. This year,
however, club dues have been
increased, so there is no need
for the extra money.
Two Groups
Play Pieces
Under the direction of Mr.
Alan C. Collins the Chamber
Orchestra will present a concert
on Sunday night at 8:15 in the
Chapel. The concert is open to
the public with no admission
charge.
Included in the program is
"Quiet City" by Aaron Copeland
for strings, English horns and
trumpets. Featured soloists for this
selection are sophomore Jack
Schmidt, English horn and sopho-
more Barbara Voskuil, trumpet.
Also on the program are "Sym-phoni- a
for Strings" by C. P. E.
Bach and "Symphony No. 88 in
G Major" by Haydn.
The Wooster Symphony Orches
tra will present its first concert of
the season on Nov. 29 in the
Chapel.
Featured soloists of the evening
will be Mr. Michael Davis and
Miss Marjorie Suhs of the col
lege's music department.
Miss Suhs will play Beethoven's
First Piano Concerto. Mr. Davis'
piece, Katchatorian's Violin Con
certo, will be the same one he
will play in the forthcoming Mos
cow competition.
The rest of the program in
eludes Swan Currents of Toluena
by Sibelius, and Katchatorian's
fiery Saber Dance played by the
full orchestra.
Poitier Stars Tonight
Irr Edge Of The City"
Sidney Poitier will star in the
Student Senate movie, Edge of the
City, tonight which will be shown
at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. in Scott
Auditorium. The cost of the movie
is 25 cents.
The 1956 Academy Award win-
ner Roman Holiday starring Aud-
rey Hepburn and Gregory Peck is
the next scheduled Student Senate
movie. Planned for Friday, Dec.
2 at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. in Scott
Auditorium, the movie will cost
25 cents.
Miss Hepburn portrays a prin-
cess who, while neglecting her
duties, falls in love out of her
element and thus is torn between
royal obligations and a carefree
life among the commoners.
The written competence exam-
ination will require the writing of
a short impromptu essay (approxi-
mately 500 words) on one of sev-
eral topics provided by the Com-
petence Committee. The topics
will not require specialized knowl-
edge. Students will have three
hours in which to write their
essays.
Dictionaries and copies of Per-rin'- s
Writer's Guide will be avail-
able in the examination room.
Each essay will be read by two
faculty members selected from a
staff of readers representing a
variety of departments. Each essay
is identified by a number and not
by the student's name.
Each faculty reader arrives at
his evaluation without consulting
any other reader.
Each paper is marked "pass,"
"fail" or "borderline" and any
siw) ffn ft ffc
Wstoioiisier Discosses
SplitFor Mow
After 70 years of delay
and defeat, plans for a new
campus church house have
reached the blueprint stage.
The three-stor- y, split-leve- l edi-
fice to be constructed near Galpin
parking lot will fill a need ex-
pressed by Wooster YMCA and
YWCA groups back in the 1890's.
Previous Plans
Two religious house fund cam-
paigns ended in failure before the
turn of the century.
Then the burning of Old Main
in 1901 made it necessary to
abandon plans for a new wing
on Westminster Church during the
construction of Kauke, Scovel,
Severance, Taylor and the old
power house.
By 1910 the YMCA groups were
asking for a separate meeting
College Sends
$ 201 Overseas
As a result of the Nov. 9 bro-
therhood meal, Wooster will send
$201 to World University Service.
Six hundred seventy students, 100
more than last year's figure, ate
brotherhood meals, thus contribut-
ing $ .30 of the cost of a regular
evening meal.
World University Service is an
organization established for mutu-
al assistance of colleges and uni-
versities throughout the world. It
provides aid where limitations of
education facilities, lack of lead-
ership and extensive disease exist.
WUS also sponsors workshops for
exchange of ideas between inter-
national students.
Each college participating in
WUS creates its own fund-raisin- g
system, Wooster's plan being
brotherhood meals. After going to
WUS Wooster's contribution is
sent on to Southeast Asia, the Far
East, Africa, South America or the
Middle East.
Mr. Irving Stolberg, Central Re-
gional Executive of WUS, will be
on campus Tuesday to learn about
the brotherhood program and to
talk with all those interested in
World University Service and its
projects.
According, to junior Betsy Mor-
row, chairman of the SCA-spon-sore- d
system, .the next brotherhood
meal will be Dec. 12. Plans are
now being made to accommodate
more students in brotherhood din-
ing halls and to run the ticket dis-
tribution more efficiently.
Those interested in helping with
the brotherhood program should
contact Betsy Morrow or SCA
President Dave Robertson.
essay mat receives two passes is
certified as competent. Any essay
that receives a split decision or
two "fails" is automatically re-
viewed by the whole competence
committee. They must reach agree-
ment on the final evaluation.
Committee Members
The members of the committee
this year are Dr. E. Kingman
Eberhart, chairman, Dr. Pauline
Ihrig, Dr. Thomas Clareson, Dr.
David Batcheller and Dr. Donald
Tarr.
Competence in writing is de-
fined by the committee as, "the
ability to put on paper a unified
structure of facts and ideas,
phrased in language which is
simple, clear and appropriate.
Such an ability presupposes an
awareness of the current conven- -
tions in spelling, punctuation and
Ten Cents
Level Churc
place as well as a church house.
But it was expensive to maintain
an enlarged campus, and plans
never materialized.
.
Ten years ago Rev. James R.
Blackwood, college pastor, revived
the campaign to build a campus
religious center.
Fund Drive
To date, congregation and col-
lege have raised $211,797 about
half of the sum needed. Construc-
tion cannot start until the fund
drive is complete.
Built on three multipurpose
levels, the Religious Education
Building will have grass plazas on
both the east and the west sides,
according to plans made by the
Architecture-Engineerin- g Firm
Green-Smith-Franc-
is of Paines-vill- e
and Ashtabula.
The ground floor, location for
Sunday School and Nursery
School activities, will feature a
Children's Chapel, a craft room,
Boy Scout display room and sev-
eral large classrooms. An in-
formal Yoke Room will have a
Pullman kitchen.
Facilities
On the first floor, in addition
to offices and counselling rooms,
there will be a Prayer Chapel,
seating 100 and adjoining a
lounge with fireplace and kitchen-
ette.
The Chapel will be built with
a $50,000 gift made in response
to a student request for a place
for solitary worship. A parlor and
classrooms will provide meeting
places for groups of various sizes.
Fellowship Hall on the second
floor will seat 400. Adjacent to
kitchen and a lounge, it features
a platform for dramatic and musi-
cal presentations.
Meetings currently held in
Westminster Church, Kauke, Tay-
lor and Myers House will take
Students Return From UN Conference
On Disarmament, China, Other Crises
Six Wooster students returned
Sunday from New York City, hav-
ing attended a special two-da- y
conference of the Collegiate Coun-
cil for the United Nations.
The conference, "1961: UN
Year of Crisis" was called at the
request of visiting Indian Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and
attracted over 1,500 student lead-
ers from more than 300 schools
in 43 states to discuss the prob-
lems facing the United Nations
today: Disarmament, Chinese rep-
resentation, the financial crisis at
the UN, Berlin and the Congo.
In addition to their meeting
with Nehru, the delegates met with
grammar.
"More fundamentally, however,
it presupposes the capacity to
think logically, and so to organ-
ize and develop one's thoughts as
to anticipate the reasonable ex-
pectations of a reader.
"The committee does not look
for a high degree of rhetorical
skill. It does look for a maturity
of expression commensurate with
the completion of two years of
college work."
Students failing to demonstrate
such competence before the be-
ginning of their fifth semester will
be suspended from fhecollege.
The committee also announced
today that the examination testing
oral competence will be given on
Saturday, Dec. 16. Further details
will be announced in chapel.
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place in the new building.
Summer Synod programs and
activities during Religion-in-Lif- e
Week and Lent will make use of
the church house's facilities.
Rev. Blackwood is anxious that
certain decorative and artistic fea-
tures of the Religious Education
Building should be products of
student creativity.
The organ in the Prayer Chapel
will be available to students.
An office will be furnished for
the SCA, and groups of any size
will be able to meet in the new
building.
Y's Appeal
For Helpers
SCA President Dave Robertson
has made an appeal for volunteer
student leadership teaching arts
and crafts, directing activities of
Gray and Tri-- Y clubs, working
with handicapped children and
coaching in the athletic programs
of the local YMCA.
According to Robertson, Woos-
ter once had an active association
with the Y programs but this has
disappeared.
Boyd Liddle, the Y director, has
expressed to Robertson his feeling
the new facilities of the Y build-
ing can be put to more effective
use and the children of Wooster
better served through the help of
volunteer student leadership.
This is especially true of the
athletic programs where swim-
ming instructors are needed as
well as students to direct and teach
tumbling, basketball and other
sports.
The SCA is hoping to coordin-
ate a program of regular volun-
teer work at the Y. Interested stu-
dents should contact Dave Robert
son.
ambassadors or envoys from the
United States, the Soviet Union,
the Philippines, Nigeria and Ire-
land.
A series of panel discussions
featuring outstanding professors
and experts on international af
fairs considered three distinct
problems: the Role of Non-Aligne- d
Nations, the Rising Afri-
can States and the Problems of
Chinese Representation.
The closing session of the con
ference featured Senator Joseph
S. Clark, Chairman of the Senate
Sub-Committ-
ee on International
Organization Affairs, speaking on
'The United Nations and Dis
armament."
Representing Wooster for the
International Relations Club were
seniors Bill Betts, George Wright
and Priscilla Gardner and sopho-
more Dave Newby. Senate repre-
sentatives were freshman Pete
Griswold and sophomore Dave
Mortensen.
TUB To Woo All
Welcoming back returning va-
cationers, theT.U.B. is sponsoring
a "Woo Wooster" night Monday,
Nov. 27. This evening of twisting,
entertainment, and frolic starts at
8:30, that evening.
Featured on the entertainment
bill are the Delts, Second Section
quartet and a group of folk sing-
ers. The junior women's singing
auartet will also Dresent a few
numbers.
As an extra added attraction,
there will be a bake sale, complete
with hot French bread and real
butter.
Pago Two
A week ago Tuesday the voters of this nation went to
the polls to elect municipal, county and state officials.
Though the results were mixed and neither party can clearly
point to a national trend, there was one factor which seemed
to dominate the entire scene. In almost every instance, po-
litical bossism was defeated and good government prevailed.
Republican sweeps in Canton and Youngstown were long
overdue. Upsets in Louisville and Detroit were also in order.
In Cleveland and New York Qty, reform and unbossed can-
didates were re-electe- d. In New Jersey, imagination and
hard work defeated imagery and a contempuous regard for
an enlightened citizenry.
Perhaps the New Jersey race for governor is the least
understood and the most interesting of all. Nine months ago
Democrat Richard J. Hughes was a political unknown; today
he is governor of five and a half million people. In order
to become governor he had to defeat James P. Mitchell, former
Secretary of Labor. Mitchell had all the advantages of a
name, national backing and a hungry party.
Hughes overcame these odds by campaigning 16 to 18
hours a day month after month. He spoke out on state prob-
lems which ranged from industrial development, higher edu-
cation and transportation to finances, civil rights and con
servation.
On loan from Washington, Robert J. Burkhardt, the man
who master-minde- d the Meyner triumphs, directed the
smoothly humming state Democratic organization. This in-
cluded on the student level "Hughes Crews" consisting of a
sound truck and several student-lade- n cars and a nation-wid- e
vote garnering effort, "Operation Absentee."
Mr. Mitchell, unfamiliar with the state problems, was
content to cast pearly platitudes, avoid any public debate
and throw the standard political brickbat of "bossism."
That Mr. Hughes won is a tribute to dedicated campaign-
ing, a well-organize- d party and the perception of a voting
public who was unwilling to be stampeded by the rumble of
hollow oratory.
Jla Mote Student hotel
Most maior airlines have announced that effective next
week, the half-far- e flight rate for people under 22 will be dis
carded.
This program, designed primarily to generate an interest
among young people in airline travel, essentially a priming
of the pump, allowed persons under 22 to purchase seats for
half price, though reservations could be made no earlier than
three hours before scheduled departure.
The reasons presented are (1) the program caused too
r l l i .1 . l l r
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German,
"This
many administrative headaches, (2) the response to the pro- - Lje janiero is their caoital Suz
gram was not enough to merit its continuance, and (3) people anna says that Americans confuse
cheated on the program by having children buy tickets for Brazil and Argentina. However,
their fathers, etc. she added mat Americans are an- -
We regret the decision of the airlines and express the tries
wish that they might reconsider.
taking the obiections in order, it would seem that a
clarification of the program to ticket-seller- s would aid im
mensely in reducing red-tap- e. Certainly, it must not be beyond
the mental capacities of all airline officials to devise a work-
able plan.
second, we oeiieve mat a lacK oi response to the pian dress.
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"Gonna be a long, cold winter, men."
Argentinian Say
Not Like Home"
by Meg Gelinas
There are students on campus who do not take the United
Slates for granted. The foreign students at Wooster are find
ing some new answers to the stock question, "What do you
think of the United States?"
Suzanna Castro from
Aires, Argentina, and
Buenas
Gertie
Hempt from West Berlin, Ger-
many, answered this question. On
the subject of American charac-
teristics, both agreed that we are
more friendly and helpful than
Europeans and South Americans.
For instance, Gertie is being
aided financially by a family in
the United States. She says this
would not happen in Germany.
Suzanna noticed another char
acteristic: American people know
very little about the world. She
has been asked often if Argentin-
ians speak Portuguese, and if Rio
i aiuus iu it am auuui uicsc wuir
When asked about her first
impressions of the United States,
Gertie said the giant economy size
of everything amazed her. She
commented on the similarity of
dress and conformity of actions
She says that Europeans are much
more individual esneciallv in
was not due to a lack ot interest. Lertainly, when airline Gertie was surprised that neoDle
- 1 i i
fares are below or only slightly above train and bus fares, here were told how to .dress. She
the choice will be obvious. used the example of so many girls
dressing up for football games be
nainer, tnis iacK oi interest seems me result oi poor cause --lt s expected.
1 1 1 1 1 T i la 1 1 Ipublicity by the airlines. iNewspaper and radio and television The two girls were asked how
publicity was almost nonexistent, almost as if the airlines our educational system differs
were being forced into accepting a program which they didn t "om theirs. Both have gone to
rpallv favnr school under an European system
I itjliorn tlto locf turn voorc r( ViinrK
. " V UlVs IUOI IHU J VUA O Ul AllgUFinally, the airlines must recognize that someone will school are comparable to fresh- -
cheat on the program. However, if authorized ticket-taker- s man and sophomore years of col- -
cannot tell that 30 vear old man from a man less than 22. IeSe- -
then they do have a problem. uerue lee s mat our system
I f vAn c n c Til r n w o w rn In f wi sliest j i uiiuaiiiciiiais iui iiiuicWe believe that the airlines have made a mistake. Present people and less higher learnin
rates are prohibitive for people under 22 with rare exceptions. She enjoys the personal attention
Let the airlines take a lesson from their comoetitor. the rail- - one can Set trom Pressors at
roads, and learn that success is the result of pleasing the cus
tomer.
Wooster alter tne large imper
sonal classes at German univer
sides.
Suzanna, a physics major, says
that more South American girls
go into science than girls in the
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate Press and the in the States spend less time talk
Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the 'ma on serious subiects than South
rosi uuice, w owsicr, jmo.
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United States
Thev both think that students
American or European students
do.
Gertie has observed that her
German friends have a wider view
and greater knowledge of the
world because of the time spen
in cates and cellars raiKing 10
other members of their more
heterogeneous student community
Finally the girls answered ques
tions about a main interest a
Betty Hdmann, Mary Hodges, Byran Jeffreys, Bill Johnson, Janet Jones, Wooster, food. Suzanna was no
Tvu V 11 If V.V. A 1 V-:- .L r-.1- ; W-.- V; t? J r . ' ,
w ., ,J i . wn me, mhs ma, used to eating sweet and sourmaruee mcuun, jira mcvavran, Amy mean, Juay recK, Margie namsey, foodsj . the.1 meal.1 nGertie,Kathy Ranck, Michael Schropp, Anne Scott, Nancy Tarleton, Barbara at same
Wilson, Robert Wilson, Bill Vodra, Frank Richeson, Dave Allen. said the meals here are supenor
to institution meals in Germany.
She said in German schools they
stuff you with many undefinable
foods." The only thing that both-
ers her is the soft white bread
Americans eat.
Both girls found they have to
pick and choose at mealtimes to
enjoy the food.
Though these two girls have
lived very different lives : Suzanna
at home with her family in "Casa
Rosita" and Gertie alone in West
Berlin for the last six years since
she fled East Germany, they no-
tice many of the same things
about the United States.
Talk to them sometime. You
will find yourself taking the Uni-
ted States a lot-le- ss for granted.
Because the VOICE Staff
goes home for Thangsgiving
vacation too, there will be no
edition of the VOICE until
Dec. 8. Happy Thanksgiving!
Egg Nods
by Ron Eggleston
People are getting all upset
over The Bomb these days, but
some of our leaders don't think
we are well enough prepared yet
There appears to be but one
way to catch the attention of the
everyday American and send him
into action. Hit him where his re
sistance is lowest in front of his
television set.
Imagine, if you will, Smedley
Irving, who is preparing to enjoy
himself by 'watching six hours of
other peoples troubles on T.V.
He has just switched on the set
and relaxed with his stocking
feet on the footstool and his beer
at his side.
What a surprise when Fred
Flintstone starts to talk about
building a "scientifically proved-t- o
be safe if 3000- - - you - are -
miles - from - the - blast" bomb
shelter for only $2500. Diving for
his remote control unit, Smedley
changes the channel.
He is trapped again. Route 66
has been closed to all but Civil
Defense traffic, while the heroes
are demonstrating to the always- -
present, sultry lass the fine points
of fallout detection.
Ed Sullivan is interviewing Nel
son Rockefeller , and Lassie
showing: that little kid how to
purify drinking water.
What can Smedley do? His
whole evening is shot.
You guessed it he'll finish his
beer and go to bed. '
1
is
Scots' Forum
RADIO STATIONS
To the Editor:
After reading the editorial in
last week's Voice entitled "Keep-
ing Informed" it occurred to me
that the writer had forgotten sev-
eral important local sources of in-
formation.
While it is readily admitted that
the broadcasts mentioned are, for
the most part, of excellent quality
I feel that the oversight of these
local outlets of news and public
affairs is unfortunate.
WCW, the college radio station,
heard Sunday through Thursday
evenings from 7 to 9 on WWST-FM- ,
104.5 FM, presents several
news and news analysis programs
each week.
Sunday evening at 7 the station
airs "London Forum" featuring
discussions of world affairs as
prepared by the British Broadcast-
ing Corporation.
On Tuesday evening at 8 an-
other program dealing with world
affairs, entitled "Listening-Pos- t
London," is heard through the
BBC.
The program "Affairs of Learn-
ing," hosted by Jeanette Treat, and
heard each Monday at 7:30, fea-
tures interviews and discussions
with Wooster students and faculty
members on current topics.
Campus News
Also, each Wednesday at 7:45
WCW broadcasts "Campus News
and Sports" as reported by Billie
Lou Smith and Ed Logelin.
There should also be a reminder
that the city of Wooster has a
local radio station, WWST. The
station presents national and inter-
national news every hour as com
piled from the wires of United
Press International.
In addition WWST newscasts
present many local stories of inter-
est to college as well as town resi
dents.
It is here felt that "keeping in
formed" is as important on the
local level as it is on the national
and international plane.
Sometimes the most earnest
seeker of information misses that
material which makes itself most
readily accessible.
Ralph M. Jennings
WCW Station Manager
RIOTS IN INDIA
To the Editor:
In the past week we have
learned from letters we have re-
ceived that news of the recent
Indian student riots has reached
the United States. I think I can
help you understand the situation
better.
Communalism
Two of the major problems
under which India is laboring at
the present time are communalism
and unemployment of the edu-
cated masses.
Communalism refers to the --fac1
that most of the people of Indi
are fanatically concerned for ll
lmmeaiate community 10 wnrcn
they belong rather than the nation
as a whole.
Most conflicts arise when the
minority group feels that its po
litical or economic rights are be-
ing taken away. Mutual fear and
distrust exist and occasionally this
causes open conflict.
Meaningless Life
The second problem is that of
educated unemployment. There is
much insecurity among the stu-
dents and they lead a- - generally
meaningless existence. In such an
atmosphere the students will be
one of two kinds. Most arelatalis-ti- c
and thus apathetic.
But there are a few who are
constantly looking for things to
criticize or who try to incite
strikes, processions or demonstra
tions. Of course it does not take
much for the latter group of stu
dents to be stirred into some kind
of mob action.
. Although fanaticism exists in
places, there is encouraging news
that never reaches the foreign
press. After a disturbance between
Christians and Hindus at a cine-
ma house, the president of the
student body of the university told
the students to keep calm. There
was no need for the students to
get excited. The city officials were
doing all that was necessary.
In an orderly fashion the stu-
dents passed condolence resolu-
tions and requested that the city
officials make the necessary inves-
tigations. As a result, for the first
time I have seen the students and
their officers praised in the local
press.
Sometimes the problems of In-
dia seem insurmountable, especi-
ally for those of us who have not
been here long enough to see the
progress that has taken place.
But then we see signs of hope
and know that we must keep work-
ing and be patient.
Fred Cunningham
WII Representative
Chapel Calendar
Monday, Nov. 20
Dr. Howard Lowry will speak.
Tuesday, Nov. 21
The Rev. David Burnham will
speak. During his college career,
Dr. Burnham was voted Little All-Americ- an
three times by the
Associated Press. (See page 3.)
Monday, Nov. 27
Speaking for the Sailing Club
will be Peter Griswald.
Tuesday, Nov. 28
The Student Senate is in charge
of the program. Steve Geckeler
and Dale Hoak will discuss the
proposed Academic Honor
TI10 Class Suggests
Atlantic Monthly, Nov. 1961.
"Why We Crossed Over."
Current Digest of Soviet Press,
Oct. 1, 1961. "Khrushchev's State-
ment on Nuclear Explosion in
Air."
Current History, Oct. 1961. "Al
geria: Tiger by the Tail," Donald
Harvey.
Current History, Oct. 1961.
"Changing Africa in a Changing
World," Hans Kohn.
Economist, Oct. 14. "Testing in
the Kremlin."
Foreign Affairs, Oct. 1961. "Af-
rican Problems and the Cold
War" by Sylvanus E. Olympio.
Harper's, Nov. 1961. "The
Comeback of the State Depart-
ment," Kraft.
Manchester Guardian Weekly,
Nov. 2, 1961. "Survival After H-Bo- mb
Attack," Christopher
Newsweek, Nov. 6, 1961. "The- -
Leap That Faltered."
Newsweek, Oct. 23, 1961.
"Party Congress: How Russia Is
Ruled," Eldon Griffiths.
Newsweek, Oct. 30, 1961:
"Superbomb."
.
Netv York Times Magazine,
Nov. 5, 1961. "Myth of Trium-
phant Communism," Harlan
Cleveland.
Reporter, Nov. 9, 1961. "A New
Problem for Nehru: Communists
Bearing Votes."
Reporter, Nov. 9, 1961. "New
Soviet Strategy," Alastair Buelan.
Reporter, Nov. 9, 1961. "Big
Brother in Ghana," Blaine Littell.
The Nation, Nov. 4, 1961. "Shel-
ters, When the Holocaust Comes,"
Roger Hagan.
Tjie Listener, Oct. 12, 1961.
t"Work and Workers Behind the
Iron Curtain," Tony Van Den
Berch.
U.S. News and World Report,
Oct. 30, 1961. "A Close Look at
Cuba."
U.S. News and World Report,
Oct. 30, 1961. "Wars of Libera-
tion in Africav. What They
Mean," Redio T. Pereira.
-
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The sock-knittin- g girl and the web-spinnin- g spider
Are alike, but the spider's a good deal politer.
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Scots To Host Yeomen
In Final Football Action
The Scots will attempt tomorrow to close their football
season on a winning note as they host Oberlin, which pres-
ently holds a 1-- 4 record, having beaten Hiram while suffer-in- g
defeats at the hands of Denison, Kenyon, Ohio Wesleyan
ana wiieroein.
The big threats should prove to
be Jim Sutherland, a regular
tackle from last year, and Alan
Spiegelberg, fullback and the
leading scorer in the conference
this year.
Five seniors will play their last
football game in Scot uniforms
tomorrow. They include quarter-
back Bill Washburn, offensive
end Al Cooksey, defensive half-
backs Jerry Collins and Ray Craw-
ford and defensive linebacker Dan
Niehaus.
The Scots lost a close game to
Muskingum Saturday, 6-- 0, despite
the fact that many of the breaks,
including all the major penalties,
were against the Muskies.
The only score in the game
came in the final quarter with
6:45 left to go, climaxing a 57-yar- d,
11-pla- y sequence which saw
Hob Bixler drive the last yard.
Seesaw Note
. The game started on a seesaw
note with the ball generally in
Muskingum territory. Muskingum
received the kickoff but they lost
a chance to gain when junior Reg-
gie Williams intercepted Bill
Compton's pass.
The Muskies' second possession
ended with Williams starring
again, this time by recovering a
Muskie fumble on their 30-yar- d
line.
But while the Scots succeeded
in keeping the Muskies It bay, the
Muskingum defense proved too
much for the Scots as well. The
best they could do was try for
field goals, with the two first
quarter tries unsuccessful.
When the second quarter open-
ed, Muskingum had just taken
possession of the ball after Woos-
ter had lost it on downs, but they
didn't have it long as senior Jerry
Collins recovered a fumble and
Wooster was on the Muskingum
31.
Lose Ball on 8
The Scots again lost the ball
on the 8-ya- rd
,
line, then pushed
Muskie carriers Bixler and Comp-to- n
back to the two where the
New Concord men were penalized
half the distance to the goal line
for illegal procedure.
After the punt Wooster was on
the 27-yar- d line of their oppon-
ents. However a 15-yar- d penalty
against the Muskies, this time for
unsportsmanlike conduct, gave the
Scots a first down.
Another came on the Musking-
um four when senior Bill Wash-
burn connected with freshman
Gerry Sherrick who was immedi-
ately dropped hard but held onto
the pigskin.
The tables suddenly turned
against Wooster. The first three
plays saw Wooster get nowhere;
the fourth saw Muskingum recover
a Scot fumble.
Scots Have Break
Early in the third quarter the
Scots had a break when Collins re-
covered another Muskie fumble.
When the Scots could not advance
they attempted another field goal.
This one was blocked.
After one more turn apiece,
Muskingum started a march from
their own 19 and moved in 19
ground gains down to the Wooster
ft before they resorted to a field
goal attempt. It was partially
blocked and there was still no
score after the beginning of the
fourth quarter.
But the Muskies weren't dead.
They got the ball soon and this
lime drove from their own 43 for
a score. The gains included a 20-yar- d
run by senior Frank Post and
an 18-yar- d Compton-to-Benning-ho- ff
pass.
The kick was blocked, but Mus-
kingum held a 6-- 0 lead which they
never showed signs of relinquish-
ing during the last minutes of
play.
On the ground the Muskies out-gaine- d
the Scots, 173-15- 0, chiefly
benefited by their two long second
half drives. In passing the Muskies
also held an edge, 28-2- 5.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L
Wittenberg 6 0
Akron 5 1
Muskingum 5 1
Otterbein 5 1
Capital 5 2
Wooster 4 3
Ohio Wesleyan 3 3
Kenyon 2 4
Mt. Union 2 4
Denison
... 2 5
Heidelberg 1 4
Oberlin 1 4
Hiram 1 5
Marietta 0 5
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
CAPITAL 23, OTTERBEIN 15
DENISON 35, OBERLIN 10
KENYON 24, HIRAM 14
MT. UNION 25, Ashland 15
MUSKINGUM 6, WOOSTER 0
Wabash 21, HEIDELBERG 6
Waynesburg 32, MARIETTA 7
WITTENBERG 41. 0. WESLEY. 7
TOMORROW'S GAMES
AKRON at MT. UNION (N)
Grove City at HIRAM
MARIETTA at Geneva
Norfolk Navy at MUSKINGUM
OBERLIN at WOOSTER
0. WESLEYAN at DENISON
OTTERBEIN at Centre
Wayne State at WITTENBERG
LePage Places 3rd
Among 60 Runners
Five Scot cross-countr- y men
competed last Saturday among a
field of the best runners in the
Ohio Conference at the annual
Ohio Conference
.
cross-countr- y
meet.
Running on a new course in
Delaware were men from nine
colleges and universities. Mus- -
kingum accumulated only 56
points to become champion. Three
Muskingum men were among the
top nine, capturing fifth, seventh
and ninth honors.
Akron placed second with 63
points. Wooster posted a score of
174 to place seventh. The other
schools placed in the following
order: Ohio Wesleyan, 69; Ober-
lin and Hiram, 108; Capital, 160;
Otterbein, 176; and Denison, 234.
Scot freshman Steve LePage
placed third among approximately
60 runners. His time of 22:35.4
was bettered only by Bill Keller
of Oberlin and Jim Sisko of Ohio
Wesleyan who placed first and
second respectively. Keller had a
time of 21:53; Sisko ran in 21:
57.5.
The four other Wooster runners
were sophomores Art Toensmeier
and Ryck Hundredmark and frosh
Bill Fraunfelder and Chuck Raku-san- .
They ran 18th, 49th 51st and
53rd respectively.
Among the spectators who wit-
nessed what was the last cross-
country event of the season for
most schools, was the great Jesse
Owens.
Cardboard
Construction Paper
Poster Board
Magic Markers
Crepe Paper
CITY BOOK STORE
PUBLIC SQUARE
WOOSTER
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Sports GALore
by Marge Eipper
Tomorrow morning the Woos-
ter hockey squad will close the
1961 season with a game against
Ohio University at Athens. The
Lassies will try to even up their
season's record which now stands
at 1 win, 2 tries and 2 losses.
The volleyball tournament led
by junior Holly Hudnut has com-
pleted three weeks of play. The
standings after two weeks are as
follows:
League A
W L
Sphinx 2 0
Ekos 1 0
Pyramids 1 1
Kez 0 1
Holden I - Main ..' .0 1
Holden III - New Wing . 0 1
League B
'Trumps 2 0
Independents 2 1
Holden III - Main & L 1 1
Imps 1 1
Peanuts 1 1
Holden II - New Wing ...1 2
Holden II - Main 0 2
The bowling tournament, di-
rected by junior Lee Porter, began
this Friday afternoon.
Wednesday afternoon the WRA
Board held a coke-tai- l party to
honor the participants in the fall
sports which are now closing their
seasons: archery, golf, hockey and
tennis.
Burnham To Speak
In Chapel Tuesday
Three time Little All-Americ- an
football player, now an ordained
minister, Rev. David Burnham
will speak in chapel next Tues-
day.
Rev. Burnham scored 30 touch-
downs in as many games during
his four-yea- r career at Wheaton
College. He also averaged 5.5
yards per carry in piling up a
career total of more than 3,500
yards gained.
He turned down more than 55
college scholarships to attend
Wheaton. In his senior year, Mr.
Burnham captained his team and
received many professional foot-
ball offers.
He is now working with his
father at The Chapel on Fir Hill
plus speaking at churches and
youth rallies throughout America.
In addition to his gridiron ex-
ploits, Rev. Burnham graduated
"with highest honor" in 1956 and
received his Masters Degree from
the University of Akron.
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FUNNELING OUT... . . Scots
march through a funnel by
cheering male rooters from
the MA cheering section and
by the Scot Band.
Scot Cagers Open-Seaso-n
Vith Albion
The Wooster Scot cagers open
the season Dec. 2 with a home
game against Albion. Last year
the Scots beat the Michigan team
though the game was close until
late in the second half.
There are 22 players still out,
among them 10 freshmen.
Although no definite first string
is chosen, head basketball coach
Al Van Wie is expecting to pick
the first string from the following
players: juniors Reggie Minton,
Ken Peacock, Bill Tracy, Rich
Thomas and Ed Kingsley; sopho-
mores Bob Hartshorn, Ben Lee,
Ralph Schreiber and Dan Krich-baum- ;
and freshman Dave Gul-di- n.
Co-capta- ins
Minton and Thomas are this
year's co-captai- ns. Hartshorn and
Schreiber are centers. Guldin,
Minton, Peacock and Tracy play
forward while Thomas, Krich-bau- m,
Kingsley and Lee are
guards.
The strong points of this year's
team so far include their excep-
tional ball handling and their en-
thusiasm. Weak points consist of
a lack of height and inconsistent
rebounding both in offense and de-
fense play.
Coach Van Wie's goal this year
is to have as much unity as pos-
sible in the team. A major factor
in determining the first string will
be the players' ability to work
well with the rest of the team.
No Pressure Now
Since the cagers have no con-
ference games until after Christ-
mas, they will have less pressure
on them at the beginning of the
season. They may utilize this time
to experiment in various methods
of playing, according to the coach.
Wooster faces some tough com-
petition this year in what Coach
Van Wie says "is the toughest
college conference in the nation
to win."
Wittenberg, who won the NCAA
small college title last year, will
probably be the hardest opponent
to overcome. Capital, Akron, Ohio
Wesleyan, Marietta and Otterbein
should also present tough
' ffik ftP '
U otfetl .
Clip Out
BASKETBALL
Dec. 2-
-ALBION here
Dec. 9-A- LMA here
Dec 13 Bluffton away
Dec. 1-4-GROVE CITY here
Dec. 27 & 28 Ashland Tournament
Jan. 4-DE- NISON here
Jan 6-HI- RAM here
Jan. 11 Ml Union away
Jan. 13 Muskingum away
Jan. 20 Akron away
Jan. 27-O- HIO WESLEYAN here
Feb. 1-K- ENYON here
Feb. 3--CAPITAL here
Feb. 6 Ashland away
Feb. 8-OTT- ERBEIN here
Feb. 10 Marietta away
Feb. 13 W. Reserve away
Feb. 17-OBE- RLIN here
Feb. 20 Baldwin-Wallac- e away
Feb. UAL tournament
at Akron
Feb. 27-Heid- elberg away
Mar., 2-- 3 OAC Tournament
at Akron
Indicates Conference Games
by Phil
His helmet at his side, his head bowed and a slight
trace of blood trickling from a gash on the side of his nose,
number 66 trudged dejectedly off the Severance Stadium-tur- f .
Reggie Williams walked alone. No Muskingum player
came over to shake his hand even though Reggie was the last
Wooster player off the field.
This was the day that Williams and his teammates had
awaited anxiously for exactly a year since last year's game
at New Concord. This was the day that could make the rest
of the season seem unimportant.
The Scot defense had held the Muskies scoreless and
virtually non-existe- nt offensively for three quarters. Then
there was a drive into the middle of the line and only 10
Wooster players got up. A quiet uneasiness prevailed as
Williams walked off the field holding his face. His injury
seemed to symbolize a day of frustration.
The key to the defense was gone and Muskingum
marched methodically toward the goal line. It was almost
tragic to watch Reggie go first to Lu Wims, and then to trainer
John Swigart and finally to team doctor Joel Pratt, obviously
pleading to go back in; in each case, he received a negative
response.
Despite a heroic goal line effort, the Muskies scored
and won 6-- 0.
Wooster will have to wait another year to break the
jinx. But Reggie Williams is a junior. He and all but five
of his teammates will be back next year and so will Mus-
kingum. Someday!!!
"YOLIR COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS"
DICK'S CAMERA SHOP
1007 Pittsburgh Avenue
Stop In and Register Friday Night and Saturday,
17th and 18th, for Grand Opening
- PRIZES -
1 00 Free Rolls 620-- 1 27 Black and White Film
to First 100 Customers
10 off on All Film Flashbulbs, Darkroom Supplies
During Opening
OPEN DAILY 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
SUNDAY 12 to 6
Overnight Black and White Film Processing
IT'S BOOT
See Our Tremendous Collection
of Snow Boots . . priced from
mister
itl r; i !i ne rmesi in
Featuring Fashions Especially for Today's Active Collegiates
Page Three
and Save
SWIMMING
Dec. 9-- OAC Relays at Kenyon
Dec 14 Case away
Dec 16 Muskingum away
Jan. 6 Oberlin away
Jan. 9 Muskingum here
Jan. 16 Akron away
Feb. 1 Hiram here
Feb. 3 Ohio Wesleyan here
Feb. 10-Witt- enberg away
Feb. 15 Kenyon away
Feb. 17 Fenn here
Feb. 24-Baldwin- -Wallace here
Mar. 2 & 3--OAC at Hiram
Conference Meets
WRESTLING
Jan. 16 Hiram here
Feb. 2--Ohio Wesleyan here
Feb. 10 Otterbein away
Feb. 13 Kenyon away
Feb. 17 Oberlin away
Feb. 20-De- nison here
Feb. 23 Akron away
Feb. 28-Witt- enberg away
Mar. 2 & 3--OAC at Denison
Conference Matches
Brown
TIME AGAIN
10.99
Shoes
ii . ri r mmens anue reunions
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Senate To Sponsor
Daily News Reports
In a desire to further student
awareness of national and inter-
national affairs, the Student Sen-
ate recently accepted a plan
whereby brief, objective news
bulletins will be read aloud in
every dining hall during the eve-
ning meal.
This proposal creates a new
position that of a Senate News
Selector, responsible for daily re-
viewing news reports, selecting the
A FINE HAND
The Book Store has fust re-
ceived several English-mad- e
fountain pens with int-
erchangeable italic nibs,
square-ende- d with beveled
edge, an indispensable item
for italic writing.
Anyone can teach himself
to use it; instruction booklets
can also be obtained at the
Book Store. Freshman Jean
Patterson or Dr. Warren D.
Anderson can also provide
assistance in improving skill
in italic script.
news items to be announced, typ-
ing up the bulletins and distribut-
ing them to the dining halls.
Any persons interested in such
a responsibility should contact
either Doug Worthington, Tim
Tilton, or Pete Griswold to obtain
an application.
Dick Morrison
BARBER SHOP
Public Square
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
SUMMER
JOBS
IN
EUROPE
Write to: American Student
Information Service, 22, Ave.
De La Liberte, Luxembourg
Gom
of I
TOWN?
Protect yocr
travel funds with
American Express
Travelers Cheques
. TV (1
--V i -- w-q.l
--JMl 1
Spendable everywhere, yet only you
can spend them. Prompt refund if lost
or stolen. Cost Just a$nny a dollar."
Wayne County
National Dank
Cleveland-Bea- ll Office
Opposite the Hospital
Nine Schools Meet Here Tomorrow
In 13th Annual Debate Tournament
The College of Wooster will
host nine colleges at the 13th an-
nual Direct Clash Debate Tourna-
ment tomorrow in Taylor Hall.
Schools participating are Capi-
tal, Marietta, Oberlin, Ohio State,
Ohio Wesleyan, Otterbein, Uni-
versity of Michigan, University of
Pittsburgh and Wayne State Col-
lege.
Each institution will bring one
or two sets of debaters consisting
of an affirmative and a negative
team.
There will be three rounds of
debate of three clashes each. Re-
gistration is at 9 a.m., round 1 at
9:30, round 2 at 10:45 and round
3 at 12 noon.
Judges will award a plaque lo
the winner at 1 p.m.
The One Stop
Coin Operated
Laundry
20 WASHERS
10 DRYERS
HEAVY DUTY WASHER
EXTRACTOR
DRY CLEANING MACHINE
0 AMPLE PARKING IN REAR
It Is New
Clean and Complete
OPEN 24 HOURS
WERNER'S
Duds in Suds
348 East Liberty Street
HOUSE of RHODES
105 W. Pine St.
There is still time to knit
that Christmas sweater. See
our selection for your knit-
ting needs.
Only a Step Off Campus
YOOSTER
THEATER
TONITE and SATURDAY
Edgar Allan Poe's
"PIT AND THE
PENDULUM"
SUN. MON. TUES.
Paul Newman
in
"THE HUSTLER"
NOVEMBER 22-2- 8
Bob Hope
Lana Turner
in
"BACHELOR IN PARADISE
WOOSTER VOICE Friday, November 17, 1961
.The direct clash debate is made
up of a series of clashes on in
dividual arguments, variation of
the formal debate which places
emphasis on quick thinking and
extemporaneous speaking.
IrfV'OJ O) THEATRE
fv ORRVI
Film Classic Note
TUESDAY ONLY
"RASHO-MON-
"
Winner of the Grand Prize in
the 1951 Venice Film Festival
Adulti $1.00 StudtnH .75
Studtnts Mutt Prcitnt Thir
1. 0. Card or Window
NOVEMBER 28
"THE BELLS OF
ST. TRINIANS"
DECEMBER 5
"THE SEVENTH SEAL"
WOMEN!
COSMETICS
LADIES' HOSIERY
NOTE PAPER
GIFT WRAPPINGS
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
COME TO KEENEY'S!
Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food
at Prices Students Can Afford to Pay
Free Parking Within Walking Distance
Corner Buckeye and Liberty
Special Occaliatt?
FOR YOUR SECTION OR CLUB PARTY
RESTAURANT AND COLONIAL ROOM
For the Best in Good Eating
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
DINNER MUSIC
MODERATE PRICES
Phone 2-78- 06
AMERICANA!
Tour the U. S.
You Will Be an American Ambassador
in Red, White and Blue
Separates by Miss Pat
Priced from $7 to $15
Public Square
SEND FLOWEES
WOOSTER FLORAL SHOP
. you, doy(P ikkt a-- cKayiice
to
ON THE SQUARE
.
,T ., .
FREEDLANDEITS
Young Modern Shop
Third Floor
NEW STUDY-BREA- K SNACK SERVICE
NIGHTLY DORM DELIVERY
for your break:
Hot or Cold Sandwiches
Hot or Cold Drinks
Truck Stops at Each Dorm Nightly
" For Special - Orders
Call Before 9:00 p.m.
for your party:
Complete Catering Service
or
Rental of Dishes,
Silverware, Punch Bowls,
Tables, Chairs, etc.
"THE PLACE FOR DATES"
Catering S.rvk. at Y.wr location or In Our Private Dining Room
115-12- 7 S. Walnut St. Phone AN 2-79- 46
SWEATERS
Cardigans
Slip Overs
BULKY KNITS
$7.95 to $14.95
HtW CLOTUINA turn
For that Personalized Appearance
on Your Blouses, Sweaters, etc.
Another New Service from
Cooper Cleaners
Complete Monogramming Service Now Available
Contact Your Cooper Agents on Campus
ii
SNO
BOOTS
BY
Kickerino"
ry? 14.95
CfO Black
North Side of Square
7& PEN Id Oitioft&eA
TtW" PISTOL!
Suppose you were held up by a robber. If you d
just cashed your pay check, or were carrying a "roll"
to pay your monthly bills, you'd be out plenty, j
But if you had a checking account here; had de-
posited your pay check; had written checks to pay
your bills, and mailed them...No one can take away
from you something you haven't got!
WHY NOT HAVE A CHECKING ACCOUNT HERE?
COME IN AND OPEN IT SOON- --
Wayne County National Bank
Cleveland-Bea- ll Office Opposite the Hospital
